
Introducing the '21 JumpStart Challenge!

Limitless Worldwide® is excited to partner with you to help you reach your goals and maintain healthy habits in 2021!  The 
’21 JumpStart Challenge is a DietBet game, running from February 1st, 2021 thru February 28th, 2021 (4 weeks), with an optional 
Add On Promo to help you recognize and record healthy behaviors all while working toward strengthening weaker habits with the 
help of our products! 

Step 1: Get Set with your Supply of Limitless Products 

 Beginning January 1 and through January 31, Limitless’ Find Your Limitless Paks are $10 off!
 Stock up on your must have add ons for the month like GlyStrictin, SkinnyStix, Renew, and more!

Step 2: Register for the DietBet challenge at FindYourLimitless.com (powered by DietBet).

 Each participant joins the online challenge by registering and paying $35 into the “pool.”

 Lose at least 4% of your body weight during the 4-week challenge and you’ll receive a share of the total pool!
 Encourage your customers, family, friends, etc. to participate—the more participants in the pool the greater opportunity to 

win BIG $$ for achieving your weight loss goals! NO PRODUCT PURCHASE IS NECESSARY to enter the DietBet Challenge!
 "Before and After" pictures are required by DietBet, but will not be shared, unless you choose to unveil them.

• But why wouldn't you want to take them? You'll want to show everyone your great results as you progress 
through the 4-week challenge!

BONUS: Optional Add On Promo
After joining the DietBet challenge, if you buy a FYL Pak in January you'll also receive:

• SUCCESS PACKET full of weight loss education, body fat trackers, meals ideas, clean eating lists, exercise support, Limitless™
supplement guides, and more (sent out one week before start date)!

• Anyone who loses 4% off their body weight will get a COMMEMORATIVE T-SHIRT in addition to their Pot $$!
• Access to the POINTS STYSTEM (points log included in packet) for habit forming challenges to help you meet goals! The

points you earn can be used for a SHOPPING SPREE in our ’21 JumpStart Catalog at the end of the challenge!! (Points
System rules included in Success Packet).

While many weight loss resolutions don’t last past the early parts of the new year, the '21 JumpStart challenge is set to
support you in a year of lifestyle changes that improve your health all of '21!

Terms and Conditions: 

 FYL Pak promo is not available on previous orders, or points orders.

 The FindYourLimitless.com online challenge is administered through Dietbet.com.

http://www.iamlimitless.com/
http://www.iamlimitless.com/



